love at large

Unplugged Idyll

Few things are less romantic than checking your crackberry or updating your Tumblr
account. Use your honeymoon as an excuse to disconnect. At these six escapes, all blissfully
TV, phone and Wi-Fi free, the only connecting you’ll be doing is with each other.
kKona Village Resort,
Hawaii

The tag line of this oceanfront
Big Island hideaway sums up the
vibe: Unplugged, Unpretentious,
Unmatched. Built on the grounds
of a former fishing village along
Kahuwai Bay, the resort’s 125
traditional Polynesian bungalows
come sans TVs, radios, phones and
AC — and the Do Not Disturb signs
are simply coconut shells. Another
unique feature: Alakai Nalu, a team
of 20 “ambassadors of the waves”
who teach guests ancient ocean
traditions like how to paddle an
outrigger canoe, Hawaiian style.
From $555 per couple, including
meals and most activities.

kBamurru Plains, Australia
It doesn’t get much more remote (or
romantic) than this nature retreat in
Australia’s safari country, bordering
Kakadu National Park and the Mary
River flood plain. You won’t find
TVs, telephones or Internet access
here, but there are plenty of other
distractions, like spotting crocs and
wallaroos on bush treks, airboat
rides and open-top safari drives.
The nine eco-chic bungalows sit
atop timber stilts and sport floor-toceiling mesh walls for unobstructed
access to the bush’s unique sights
and sounds. From $920 per couple,
including meals and activities.

Little Palm Island Resort &
Spa, Florida

60 destination weddings & honeymoons

The folks who run this spot know
the value of a secluded — and
disconnected — getaway; before
converting the family retreat in
Belize’s mountainous Cayo District
into a resort, the owner — director
Francis Ford Coppola — used
Blancaneaux as a peaceful place to
write. The 20 guest quarters come
without TVs or phones and include
two honeymoon cabanas with plunge
pools and front-and-center views
of the Privassion Creek waterfall.
For a romantic date, make dinner
reservations at the Rice Hut, a
private pagoda built beside the river.
On another eve, dine at the main
restaurant, equipped with a woodburning pizza oven (Coppola directed
The Godfather, after all). From $230.

Tiamo, Bahamas

This dreamy getaway (Tiamo
means “I love you” in Italian) is far
removed from the bustle of Nassau
and Paradise Island, thanks to its
secluded locale on South Andros
Island, a 60-minute direct flight from
Fort Lauderdale via private charter.
Tiamo’s 10 solar-powered cottages
are totally unplugged, and the pool
cottages come with honeymoonapproved outdoor hot tubs facing
the surf. Onsite Nature Concierges
lead snorkel trips to the region’s
famous blue holes, dive expeditions
to the 6,000-foot-deep Tongue of
the Ocean, and trail walks in search
of rare rock iguanas. From $895 per
couple, all-inclusive.

oHaramara Retreat, Mexico
Rumor has it Jennifer Aniston likes
to head to this hush-hush spot
overlooking the sea near Sayulita.
Not only is Haramara free of
paparazzi, but the 15 palapa-style
cabins are also sans electricity — lit
entirely by oil lamps and candles.
Relieve any lingering postwedding
stress with a yoga or meditation
class inside one of the open-air
pavilions, which have 360-degree
views of the Pacific. From $245.
— Liz Ozaist 
■

for more info, see the 411 on page 125.
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Things haven’t changed much on
this private Keys isle since President
Harry S. Truman frequented it in the
1950s and ’60s. Accessible only by
boat, the luxury resort’s 30 thatchroofed suites lack TVs, phones and
radios, but they’re equipped with
sexy amenities like two-person hot
tubs, private sun decks and outdoor
showers. After your day spent scuba
diving, kiteboarding, deep-sea fishing
or just chilling by the freshwater
lagoon pool, the concierge can set
up one of six different romantic
turndowns back in your room.
From $999.

Blancaneaux Lodge, Belize

